
RACHEL DAWN
I N S P I R I N G  H O P E ,  I G N I T I N G  D R E A M S

Resides in Cincinnati but travels
anywhere in North America.

Are you looking for a keynote or conference speaker
to breathe life, hope, and inspiration into your church

group or organization? 

Rachel speaks with transparency and vulnerability,

telling humorous and impactful stories from her life.

 While listening, it feels as if you’re chatting
one-on-one over a cup of coffee with a friend.

Follow her day today at

Author of "Now What? A Story of Broken
Dreams and the God Who Restores Them"

What People Are Saying About Rachel Dawn

"Rachel Dawn is an extremely talented and inspiring woman. She spoke at a
Spring/Woman's Banquet at my church and I have gotten non-stop

compliments about her presentation.

Rachel has a true gift of being able to retell her story in a way that not only
those going through the same struggles understand but others struggling

with many different issues can also relate to her."

"Such a good public speaker. Wow, so easy to follow,
empowering message, so inspiring!!"

"For those of us who wonder about our purpose, our path, and our
destination, check out Rachel Dawn. I met Rachel last year when she was a
guest speaker at our FSNA Region 5 Conference and I'm so thankful for the
opportunity.  I felt like she was speaking right to me the whole time."

Author. Story-Teller. Speaker. Lover of Jesus.
Imperfect Wife of Barry. Restored Dreamer.

Audience members will leave refreshed and hopeful about their God and their
future, despite their past or current circumstances.



By 25 she found herself divorced, discouraged,
disenchanted, and starting over.  The lessons she learned
rebuilding her life, regaining her courage, and reigniting

her dreams have since inspired countless others.
Today, she has a wonderful husband, two crazy dogs and
in addition to writing and speaking, Rachel has a thriving
career that continues to challenge her to find new ways

to overcome obstacles and live victoriously.

Rachel Dawn met and married her “prince charming”
young (as many small-town girls do), and embarked on
an exciting life, certain she was destined for success and

happiness.
Then, it all fell apart.

Speaking Topics

Bio

- Now What? Learning to Find Purpose Through Life’s Most Painful
Circumstances
- Change Your Mind Change Your Life: The Power of a Positive Mental Attitude
- Home Field Advantage: How Building Your Marriage Can Be the Best Thing for
Building Your Career
- Workplace Ministry (You Don't Have to be "in Ministry" to be in Ministry)
- Making An Impact When You Feel So Insignificant
- Customized: A Talk Written Around Your Event Theme

Connect

8598661219

RachelDawnWrites@gmail.com

www.RachelDawnWrites.com

Also available for corporate engagements


